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the general private sector. A balanced The increase in function 550 of $100
Mr. President, I rise in support of the budget, although far from a panacea for. million in outlays is a necmuy increase

substitute I have cosponrared wiin Sea- curing infation, is useful ½L because M order m #2% ¼,%eW &
ators NELSON, JAVIT8, and METMNaAN. it bringS home this message of choice. dress the health care needs of all Amer-
This substitute, while not ageeting the Let me reemphasize that' this substitute Icans. While the medicare and medicaid
Senate Budget Ccmmime3 5ahnee of leaves the Senate Budget Committee's programs comprise 86 percent of this
1981 receipts and outdays um pts to balanced budget intact. function, a large percentage of our popu-
strike a better balance Se deferde Mr. President, this substitute would lation remains seriously underserved.
expenditures and various donestic pro. set the defense function outlays at $153.7 This additional $100 million in function
grams, T am committe balanced billion, which is $2 billion lower than the 550 will help us to continue to address
budget is substitum œs not refect Budget Committee's figure of $155.7 bil- the health care needs of the underserved
that. I am committed to a rudistic in- lion. Despite this reduction, outlays will and the medically indigent.
crease in defense expencutum This ap- still exceed the President's request. CBO's Mr. Preistdent, while I suppor$.theim-
proach provides for that as well. MnaHy, reestimate, and the House approval leveL mediate need to an¾ the httdgel th
I am committed to a sensibis balance Mr. President, I believe there is a·con- to tlie
between domestic and, def ense needs; sensus in the Senate that funding for our can am very cemed
and this substitute. T behove, restores defense needs must be raised significant-
some balance ø m a nem ïomided 17. I am part of that consensus. Last
budn L year, I voted for a 3-percent real increase grams f or the structurally unemployed

e e uedishes the fol- in defense expenditures for fiscal year and for minority youth serves only to
lowmg Defen i f or ¼81 are re- 1980. I fully support a similar increase 

e It c ear toduced by a i hm $2 billion in for fiscal year 1981. The substitute before me that the federal budget must address981 catiays is redistributed u1 the fol- you will accomplish just that-a real both long-term and short-term goals.lowmg manner $200 rnillion is added to growth in defense outlays of over 3 per- Unemployment among minority youthfunction 400 axansportation): $700 mil- cent from last year's levels. This increase already acWs 60 percent.iion is added to function a00 (educatíon, more than satisfles the President's com- We have all lived through long, hottraining, and other social services) : t100 mitment to our NATO allies and will pro- summers that are the result of hopeless-miHlon is added to function a50 vide sufficient funding to address the ness and frustration. It is very likely that(health) ; $900 million is added to func- serious manpower, maintenance, and in the face of joblessness, our cities willtion 600 (income secunty) : and $500 operation deficiencies which now hamper again combat the justifiable wrath ofmiHion is added to function 850 (fiscal the smooth functioning of our Armec thwarted minority youth who want to be
I m reemphasize that L too, a2n I fuHy appreciate the diligen1 bee 

uc have not
committed to a balanced budget for egorts of the Budget Committee to pro- view, the offender in this instance is afiscal year 1981. Although I am soberly vide 'for_ the Nation's defense needs, J Government that only defers the hopesaware of a balanced budget s limited must question whether the Department of the unemployed rather than providingpotential for direct reductions in our of Defense could absorb efficiently a-5.7-inflation, nevertheless it provides a symf percent real increase in outlays. It is bWion. The er Govbol of commitment to fiscal restrain' vitally important that the Senate re- be the offender if we allow a $2 4 billion-Moreover, by dmiting ourselvs to spend spond to real shortcomings in our mili- reduction in function 500only our revenues, we force the Congres8 tary posture. But it would be unnecessaryto recognize that we have a limited pie and counterproductive to supply more This substitute seeks to restore only
to divvy up. For too long this institution funds than có'uld be effectively utilized $700 million) to this function. I would
has dealt with spending choices among to remedy these deficiencies. seek full restoration if there were a
competing public projects by deciding to Mr. President, a commitment to bal- 

eMnee that the Senate would favorably
fund all of them. Such an approach, by aneing the budget and to providing consider it. However, it is my fervantallowing each of us to secure funds for defense expenditures must be accom-. hope that my colleagues will agree thatour projects, demands that we reduce panied by some commitment to mans restoration of $700 million to this func-private expenditures. Our constituents transit, for our energy consumptive na- tion will help avert continued destabili-were taxed directly in some cases. More ture is both extravagant and a threat to sation of our economy.times than not, however, they were taxed our Nation. It is imperative that we begin Rimiluly the Senate Budget Commit-through infiation. The Govermnent to back out oil imports, for our economy tee has cut into the food stamps andprinted money an d their purchasing and our national security. This substitute social security programs. The Senatepower dropped. We cannot continue to restores $200 million of the cuts in trans- Budget Committee figure for the incomeoperate in this fasaiorL We must all ac- portation, essential to any plan for our. security function is a full $2.8 billioncept the tough choices ülherent in budg- Nation. below CBO's reestimate of Carter'set decisions both between public proj-
ects and between the public sector and



budget. Again, a drastic reduction in Persian Gulf: Well-trained, well-mo-
light of the difHcult times our poor will tivated guerrilla forces can go into the
face in the months ahead is a cruel and Persian Gulf, take out the supply lines,
undeserved punishment. My amend- take out the refineries, take out the dock
ment seeks to restore less than half of facilities, and then what are you going
this, but $900 million will be returned ' to do?
to function 600. Tag1ssue1n defense is our dependence

Mr. President, the Budget Commit- ugon"forejßl'erudé. Transportation.~ we
tee's recommendation for a $600 million i$t it. dònservation:NgJQY pµt it.
outlay cut in the revenue sharing prow Where is the relatiònsI1tD'betweje the
gram in function 850 will inflict fiscal reltI"secµtity needs and wh&Ts In the
hardship on State and local govern- budget? It seems to me at somé point
ments at a time when they can ill afford there wi beY ancè ac evgji in this
it. I have always supported the revenue Congress and^ de'fstand
sharing program and I find it particu. hAV all th€ piec F." At some
larly difHcult to accept the logic of the point Wë WiD understand the.strength of
Budget Committee's'reduction. th?s~coilií'tif¼ Its capacity to el its

This substitute would restore $500 energy sùpply, its capacity to:Jasve a
million, a part of the reduction. I do strong economy. Its capacity to- be sen-
believe that any program must face up sitive to what is happening in the world.
to the necessity of reductions for fiscal and its capacity to be sympathetic and
year 1981, but with this substitute cbmpassiongte to its own people. That is
amendment to minimir the severity of thegimenggìr
our austerity in thisJnost vital program.

To conclude this budget leaves the
budget in balance. It accepts the Senate
Budget Committee's revenue estimate.
It provides for a realistic increase in
defense expenditures consistent with
our commitment to our NATO allies.
Moreover, it provides a. commitment to
mass transit and the minimal support
necessary to respond to the hardships
and deprivation faced by the Nation's
disadvantaged.

Mr. President, I am not sure we are
talking about the same budget. As the
Senator from Wisconsin pointed out, the
substitute sets defense at $153.'l billion.
I do not understand how that can be
equated with a weak defense. It is $2
billion lower than that of the Budget
Committee, and I think the points raised
by the Senator from Wisconsin make the
point rather weH.

I would just like to point out to my
colleagues that we seem to engage in
what could be called the Arnold Swartz-
negger approach to defense. The more
we pump iron, the stronger we are.

Well, try putting him in the· ring
sometime, because pumping iron and
having more aircraft carriers are not a
strong defense.

The great vulnerability we have in this
country is to the pipeline of our oil sup-
plies coming out of the Pesrian Gulf.
You tell me how all this military equip-
ment is going to deal with a cutoff of the


